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ttling it out Time to vote 
high school teams wil l  compete for the I llinois Class A Super-Sectional The special four page Election Guide pull  out profiles all the nominees for 
state representatives, U. S. Senate and the five democrats vying for the 
presidential seat. The I l l inois primary will be March 20. 
• 7:30 p. m. Tuesday in Lantz Gym. The two teams fighting for the 
nship have contrasting styles but similar records. · 
See pull out section See page 12 
Tuesday, March 1 3, 1 984 
News 
will be cloudy with highs in the up­
per 20s. Tuesday night will be 
cloudy and windy with lows 1n the 
m id-20s . Wednesday will be sunny 
and warmer with highs in the mid to 
upper 30s. 
Parking plan 
meets ref usa_I 
in police vote 
by Amy Zurawski 
Eastern ' s  Campus Police Monday refused to im­
plement a program which would employ students to 
perform the parking tasks  of the department, Cam­
pus Police Chief Tom Larson said.  
"I don't  k now why the officers refused the plan 
because they asked me to leave the room while they 
voted,"  Larson said.  
Larson noted that the program proposed a four­
day work week that would have forced one officer, 
who regularly worked the day shift, to work during 
the evening. 
In addition. the program would have altered police 
officers' schedules to give them two less total work 
hours per week, he said. 
However, Larson noted that because the proposed 
plan was not appr.oved, the current police officers' 
schedules will remain unchanged. 
In addition, Larson said, "No students will be 
hired at this t ime;" although interviews for the pro­
posed student positions were conducted last week to 
determine student interest and possible time 
schedules . 
student was involved in a head on collF not filed their report. (News photo by Diane Schneid­
Weller Hall around 1 :40 p. m . ,  Monday. man . )  
He added that he was " a  little disappointed" that 
the program was not passed by the officers . 
"I was hoping this program would have been pass-
of publication, the Charleston Pol ice had ed, but because it wasn ' t  I will work on another one 
HA plan meets with approval to present to them (police officers),'' Larson said . However,  Larson said he was unsure when another program would ·be presented or what details the 
possible plan would include . 
t o  
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she s u p p o r t ed C o l e  a n d  
Blakemore's  proposal· because the 
group is still "defining its roles . "  
However she said , "If we 
(senate) go with John and Ed's­
proposal,  I think i t ' s  important to 
include some kind of funding . ' '  
Although, with the agency 
classification, Wesel said OCSHA 
would become totally funded by 
the senate, it would still be able to 
operate individually on a oaily 
basis and allocate its monies i n­
dependently. 
W esel added that he believes 
" there needs to be something in 
the constitution and bylaws which 
makes OCSHA responsible to so­
meone . ' '  
Vickie Boysen , OCSHA vice 
president, said among eight state 
universities that she had con­
tacted, most had an organization 
similar to OCSHA . 
However,  she said that other 
off-campus organizations were 
funded through student fees .  
W esel said student fee money 
would be used indirectly by fun­
ding OCSHA through senate ap­
propriations .  But if OCSHA ex­
ceeded its budget limitations, it 
would -request additional funds 
from the Apportionment Board 
independently . 
In additi o n ,  Cole and 
Blakemore ' s  proposal recom­
mended that the positions of 
president and vice president not 
be compensated or elected posi-
tions .  
The housing committee agreed 
to give senate control over the 
selection of students to fill the 
positions.  
However the plan to compen� 
sate OCSHA's executive staff met 
Police officer Ron Miller said he was in favor of 
the proposed program . 
"I thin k  a positive aspect (of the proposed pro­
gram) is that we would have worked less hours for 
the same amount of money arid had three days off, " 
he added . 
Other Campus Police officers could not be reached 
for comment Monday. 
Glenn Williams, vice president of student affairs , 
said Monday that he would not comment about a 
possible security plan until he was presented with a opposition . I C I d Bl k d · formal written proposa . o e an a emore propose 
that the positio� o� OCSHA presi- R. Is seek edge dent be an unpa!dJOb. 1va However ,  Cole said he had 
looked into the possibility of a tui- • • • • 
tion waiver by providing a 1n nine pr1mar1es Talented Student Award for the 
president . 
Cole added that because the 
university had overspent in· terms 
. o f  TSAs by $5 8 , 000, · the  
likelihood of getting a TSA would 
be very slim.  
Senator Dan Brosseau argued 
that in the event of TSA money 
being available, "why would it go 
to OCSHA president instead of to 
a senate chairman?" 
Monday' s  special meeting was 
scheduled so senators had an op­
portunity to examine all of the 
possibi l i t i e s  concer n i ng t h e  
restructuring of t h e  association, 
Wesel said . 
by The Associated Press 
Democratic presidential rivals Walter Mondale 
and Gary Hart stumped the South on Monday,  seek­
ing undecided voters the day before the delegate-rich 
round of pr.imaries and ·caucuses on " Super Tues­
day . "  
Dark-horse contenders John · Glenn ,  George 
McGovern and Jesse Jackson made their last appeals 
too but, polls arid party leaders indicated the race 
was between Mondale and Hart in most if not all of 
the nine states where Democratic presidential con­
tests were on schedule. 
Mondale, hoping for a revival after four straight 
losses to Hart, attacked the Colorado senator at stop 
after campaign stop through Alabama, Florida and 
Georgia: "Don't be impressed by people who make 
t�ee RIVALS� page 7) 
2 
Gemayel asks for national uni 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP)-Lebanese 
. President Amin Gemayel, urging an end to the 
"insane" war that has rent his country for nine 
years, asked his enemies and allies on Monday to 
form a national unity government .  
Key changes i n  the 40-year-old power 
system, based on the old dominance of 
Christians, are a major aim of the talks. 
Reagan hegotiates new budget 
After the two-hour opening session of new 
talks,  Lebanon announced formation of two 
parallel commissions-here and in Beirut-to 
work through the night to achieve a cease-fire. 
In an emotional speech, Gerriayel implored the 
leaders of eight warring factions to fulfill the 
hopes of "the bereaved, the displaced, the needy, 
and those uncertain about their future and their 
survival all looking to us here in the hope that we 
bring forth the good news of salvation to a peo­
-ple exhausted by massacres, and a nation af­
flicted with wounds . "  
Gemayel appealed for an end to "nine 
an insane and continuous war, satur 
killings, kidnappings, shelling , destructi 
rorism , population displacement , 
psychological and economic deterioration 
Facing him were two seats rese 
observers from Saudi Arabia, which 
trying to negotiate a peace, and from 
which supports militias opposing 
government. Still , Gemayel had warm w 
praise for the Syrian President Hafez A 
WASHINGTON-House Republican leader Robert H .  
Michel said Monday that President Reagan understands he 
must accept cuts in his planned defense buildup if he is to 
gain GOP congressional support for any deficit-reduction 
package. 
Security was intense. 
The Syrian observer, newly nominal 
Vice President Abdel-Halim Khaddam, 
arrive in time. , 
A previous reconciliation conference 
Reagan met with Michel and other House Republicans as 
the administration sought to fashion an all-GOP deficit­
reduction plan independent of the bipartisan panel that 
reached a ·stand-off after Reagan challenged it to find some 
way to reduce the record red ink in his budget . 
Michel, R-Ill . ,  said after the meeting that Reagan hasn't  
specifically agreed to a figure by which he would be willing 
to cut the growth in defense spending . 
The Maronite Christian president , placed 
between the Christian factions that support him 
and those that have been fighting to oust him, 
listed four principal goals for the conference. 
in Geneva last fall but broke off w 
ticipants failed to agree on Lebanon'&'  
withdrawal pact with Israel . Gemayel cl 
way to the Lausanne talks by scrapping 
1 7  treaty under Syrian pressure. He 
turned out to be the "sole imperative 
But Michel added, "The president understands what 
we're going through up there on the Hill .  And the president 
is a good negotiator, and he know you don't  give away the 
ball game before you get to the table, but I think the presi­
dent is realistic enough to know that every dollar he re­
quested on defense he' s  not going to get." 
Gemayel said these goals include an "im­
mediate" end to the war, taking steps toward 
"uniting and liberating" Lebanon, "facilitation 
of understanding on reform proposals , "  and the 
"formation of a government of salvation and na­
tional unity. "  
order t o  unify the people. "  
The cancellation outraged Israel and 
harsh criticism from the United States,. 
acted as mediator. 
Wanna get Lucky? 
The Daily Eastern News is looking for 
the most lucky and unlucky people on 
campus. If someone you know qualifies for 
either category, write us a short essay ex· 
plaining why he or she is so lucky or 
unlucky. 
Bring your entry to 
the Dally Eastern 
News Office Jn a 
sealed envelope. 
-11..:-- --:� •. 
:-:::11::- . �-
}._.,.,. . . .  lop ten entries will 
receive a coupon for a 
classified ad of 15 words 
or less. Persons judged 
a s  luc ki e s t  a n d  
unluckiest will receive a 
St. Patrick's Day Sur­
vival Kit provided by Pan­
ther Distributing. 
...... ... 
Deadline 
Wednesday, 
March 14 
at 2 p.m. Lowest Price 
to The Plaza! 
•All entries must include 
name, address and phone of 
b o th s u b m itte r  and 
nominee. 
$169.50 
TRIP INCLUDES: · 
•Winners will be judged on 
basis of originality and 
writing skill. 
•Accommodations for 7 nights and 6 days. 
•Ocean front hotel 
•Entries must be factual 
and include reasons why 
that person should win. 
•Student organizations or 
professional or social 
sororities or fraternities may 
not enter as such. 
•Employees of Student 
Publications and their 
families are not eligible. 
•Transportation by Motorcoach (Restroom equl 
and air conditioned) 
•Free beer party en route to Florida 
•Free happy hour everyday while In Florida 
•Optional Disney World trip. 
Brought to you by Lambda Chi Alp 
CALL: 
Winners will be announced in 
the March 16 issue of The Verge 
March 23-April 1 
Free Daily 
Entertainment 
Scott 581-279 
Paul 581-2894 
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Former Eastern President Dan Marvin , who is cur- cessor,  Stan Rives at Saturday's Oak Ridge Boy's 
president of the First National Bank of Mat- concert. (News photo by Sam Paisl�y) 
, gets a few words in edgewise with his sue-
eactions to revised policy mixed 
Pete Swanberg 
Eastern's greek organizations expressed mixed 
ions to a revised version of a tailgate policy pro­
by Student Body President John Cole. 
Senator Ken Sjorslev, university relations commit-
member, said the current version of the policy 
mmends that tailgating be permitted from I 0: 1 5 
m. until 1: 1 5 p . m .  and from halftime until the end 
the game. 
tn addition, the proposal suggests a three-keg limit 
organizations and a one-keg limit for individual 
, he said. 
Several members of greek organizations said they 
not favor the current revision of the policy 
use of the time and keg limitations . 
ve Kough, vice president of Phi S}gma Epsilon 
ity said, "We want unlimited kegs so we can 
a good bash . "  
•Limiting an organization such as ours t o  three 
could mean the same thing as limiting our party 
couple of hours , "  he said .  
addition, Scott Franzgrote, vice president of the  
kappa Alpha fraternity said,  members of h is  
ity believe the original tailgate policy ,  lacking 
tions concerning time and the amount of beer 
ed, should have remained intact . 
Also, Franzgrote said tai lgate parties do not 
' · ' make a difference to game attendance . "  
During last year' s  football season ,  several restric­
tions were implemented limiting tailgate party hours. 
Rich Fish,  Sigma Chi fraternity-'s  rush chairman, 
said he opposes any type of tai lgate policy . 
'.'Tailgating is a big part of football games and col­
lege l ife .  I think changing it (policy) is bogus ."  
Steve Michaels,  Sigma Chi  fraternity pledge trainer 
said,  "We don' t  have an official standpoint on the 
issue. Personally, I feel the keg limit is fine, but it' s 
the erratic hours that bother me. ' '  
However, other members of greek organizations 
saiq they support the tailgate proposal . 
Scott Martis ,  Sigma Pi fraternity pledge trainer 
said , "I think it's a very good idea . We'll support 
i t . "  
Perri Patberg, former president o f  Sigma Kappa 
sorority, said, ' ' I  see their point of stopping at I: 1 5; I 
feel it would help the attendance . "  
I n  addition, she said she agreed with a three-keg 
limit . . 
The proposal must be supported by a majority of 
campus organizations before it is presented in final 
form to Glenn Williams ,  vice president for student 
affairs,  he said. 
Spring Break Speclalsl 
$1.99 Color Films cc 24 exp & di5c-15 
(No Limit) 
Sunglasses •... 200Jo OFF 
from punks to aviators to Blues Brothers to Risky Business 
Bandanas •••••• 1arge variety or colors 
All '84 Calendars Remaining 
$2.SOandDown 
values to $8. 95 . 
Rives undecided 
on AB transfers 
by Anne Ingles 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said Monday he 
has not made a decision with the Apportionment 
Board' s  recommendation concerning the possible 
funding trans fers for three groups currently funded 
through AB. 
AB recommended that Players remain under AB 
funding and Art Board and campus radio sta tion 
WELH's  budgets be transferred to receive fundi ng 
through university appropriations .  
Rives said he  " looked over" the budgets from 
Players ,  Art Board and WELH and the possible 
transfers of the groups were "under active considera­
tion." 
"We have to really look at the issue and the ability 
we have to pick up the groups out of appropriated 
funds," he said. 
After all the university budgets are reviewed, Rive� 
said he will determine whether or not the groups can 
be transferred. 
Last week, the board approved a motion that AB 
Chairman Jeff Hunt send two letters containing 
recommendations concerning the possible future 
budgeting of the groups. 
AB recommended that WELH receive funds from 
university appropriations because AB members said 
non-major students were not benefiting .enough from 
WELH for the station to receive student fee funds. 
The second letter recommended that Players re­
main under AB funding because many non-majors 
attend and participiate in theatre productions. 
March I, AB approved a letter to send to Rives 
recommending that Art Board be transferred to ap­
propriated funds because non-major students do not 
benefit from the board's programs as much as art 
majors. 
Rives said he would consider the board's recom­
mendations. 
Rives to give address 
Eastern President Stanley Rives will address the 
Eastern community Tuesday on the "State of the 
University," 
Rives said Monday his speech will "highlight the 
accomplishments and some problems confronting the 
university . ' '  
I n  addition, matters o f  budget, enrollment and 
academic program development will also be included 
in the address .  
Rives wi l l  speak at  3 p . m .  Tuesday in the Coleman 
Hall Auditorium . 
St. Patrick's Day 
Buttons & Cards 
Get in the Spirit! 
. FLORID�· 
Just fill out and clip!>elowooupon 
and bring it with you to rr night. 
Phone 
•must be present to win-only 1 entry per person. 
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Proposed school prayer amendment not neede 
The First Amendment states "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establish­
. ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer­
cise thereof. . . " 
But currently in Washington D.C., Con-
Edltorlal gress is seriously con­sidering stepping on 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim the First Amendment's 
toes with a new constitutional amendment 
proposal. 
The proposal would permit government­
sanctioned, spoken prayer in the 
classroom, ban a requirement that pupils 
participate and also bar federal or state of­
ficials from composing the words of any 
prayer. 
Though the removal of government con­
trols on school prayer is in tune with the 
separation of church and state belief, the 
entire concept of government-organized 
school prayer is out of tune with the First 
Amendment. 
Congress should not give this amendment 
the required two-thirds vote that would send 
Your tum 
it to the states for ratification because it 
spoils the letter of the First Amendment and 
the spirit of the entire constitution. 
One reason the U.S. Constitution was first 
ratified was because it was penned in am­
biguous terms; it could be left open for inter­
pretation as social and economic changes in 
the country occurred. It was not written so 
that amendment could be passed in future 
years which would narrow the scope of 
l�nguage used in the amendments. 
This proposed amendment will narrow the 
nearly 200-year-old First Amendment, cut 
out the guts of the amendment's first state­
ment and sanction an allotment of time 
made available for prayer in schools-time 
that is already available under the First 
Amendment for when_ever anyone needs to 
pray. . 
It is everyone's personal right to pray 
silently anywhere they want to; if a student 
desires to pray silently during class, 
chances are no instructor will ask the stu­
dent to stop. Therefore, there is no need for 
an amendment sanctioning a time 
prayer . 
Worshipping aloud should not be pe 
ted in any government-run area, as the 
Amendment implies. 
Separation between church and s 
should remain because the two 
separate. And it will not remain so with 
proposed amendment. 
In addition, the constitution's First Am 
ment will be stepped on. Sanctioning pr: 
in public schools will effectively rule the 
1 6 words of the First Amendment moot. 
Congress should realize that the 
stitution is not a law that can be change 
legislators' will. If is a series of principles 
to preserve a variety of vital freedoms. 
The proposed amendment will simply 
a time for prayer for students. The 
Amendment already gives everyone 
chance to pray any time they like. 
The proposed amendment will accom 
nothing. 
Security plan 'safe' bet 
Editor: 
the faults in campus security. Maybe 
it's t ime al l of us support their and our 
own interests as well. 
others. 
As we all know intramural sports 
are designed to promote athletics for 
anyone who does not wish to com­
pete on the intercollegiate level, 
therefore, special treatment for 
Greeks seems contrary to the 
premise of the intramural ideal. 
allowed to play softball on Lantz 
number 15. 
It would seem that the fairest 
to award fields is either by first­
first-served or based on last year' 
placing in the playoffs. As of now, 
the Intramural Office and director 
Dave Outler have fai led to consid 
the problem or the possible sol 
Finally, there are some plans to 
upgrade campus security. 
After months of proposals being 
turned down, 
-
plans being vetoed by 
officials and continued incidents of 
violence and damages, it appears that 
positive action may start happening 
for the betterment of the campus. 
Groups l ike tbe Residence Hall 
Association and the Student Senate 
are backing proposals to upgrade 
security with l ights and student 
security workers. Housing is going to 
implement a plan in the future . 
These two organ izat ions should be 
commended for their support and in­
itiative. 
And some individuals have even 
devised a system where students can 
find a 'buddy' to walk home with. 
But what about the rest of us? Why 
should a few people be responsible 
for making sure all are safe? I believe 
that while Eastern's students 
desperately need these new pro­
grams, we also .need to take respon­
sibility for ourselves. 
We need to get more involved in 
these new programs. If we can't get 
directly involved, we at least need to 
let the people responsible for the pro­
posals know we like what they're do­
ing. If none of the students show any 
concern for safety, why should 
money and time be spent on organiz­
ing and carrying out the new security 
plans? 
Not only should students support 
other plans, but they should practice 
some safety plans of their own. Don't 
walk alone at night and make sure 
you trust the people you do walk 
with. Be cautious and alert-but n ot 
paranoid. 
Offer to walk with other friends and 
acquaintances. Call the authorities if 
you're suspicious of trouble or if you 
witness any crimes. 
Several individuals and groups have 
finally begun to do something about 
Mary Zi11_n 
Foul arrangements? 
Editor: 
Now that spring is here and the 
deadl ine to sign up for intramural soft­
ball is approaching, we have 
discovered, much to our dismay, that 
Lantz field number 1 5 (the best field) 
has for som e  reason been reserved 
for fraternity play only. 
Considering that the intramural 
system is subsidized by a// students 
equally, reserving the best field for 
fraternities only seems unfair to 
,1 � r 
00 
Q/) 
/ 
Com petition between greek teams 
promotes interfraternal relations of 
which we are not opposed. However, 
the Intramural Office's rationale for 
reserving the best field for greeks 
can be questioned because often 
times the best softball games are 
played elsewhere on inferior, even 
hazardous fields. 
-
But. once again we eagerly await 
the playoffs, when we too wil l  be 
to this unjust treatment of other 
teams such as ours. 
But, until a change is made in 
Intramural Office's policies many 
good softball teams will be exiled 
play the entire season on the golf 
course. 
Dan Wartalski 
Tuesday, March 13, 1984 
lJaytimeTV 
Soap ch�racter plans visit 
by Monique Wassenaar 
Bill Ti money, better known as 
Alfred from the soap opera "All My 
Children, ' '  will be at Eastern 
Thursday. 
Dave Weatherton, a member of 
Eastern's chapter of the Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, said Timoney will of­
fer information about himself and the 
show and take questions from the au­
dience. 
Weatherton said Timoney is coming 
rom Newark , N . J .  to visit his cousin, 
senior Nancy Timoney, a member of 
ta Zeta. 
Timoney's  presentation is sponsored 
Delta Tau Delta and the Delta Zeta 
rority, Weatherton added. The 
oney raised will be used mainly for 
e organizations' philanthropy pro-
j ects . 
Linda Marrick , a member of Delta 
Zeta, said the presentation will end 
with a raffle. 
The winners of the raffle, a male and 
a female, witl have dinner with 
Timoney in the V . I . P .  room at E . L .  
Krackers, 1405 Fourth S t ,  she said . 
Timoney will then go dancing at the 
E . L .  Krackers to c.atch a little of 
Eastern ' s  " night life , "  she added . 
Weatherton noted that Timoney will  
stay at the Charleston Motor Inn.  
The lecture is scheduled to be con­
ducted at 6 p . m .  Thursday in the 
Union Grand Ballroom . 
Tickets for the presentation are on 
sale in the Union Walkway or from any 
Delta Tau Delta or Delta Zeta member 
for $2 .00. 
qual rights discussion slated 
Litigating and lobbying for women' s  
ts will b e  discussed Tuesday at 
tern by a member of the Illinois 
erican Civil Liberties Union . 
Kathleen A. Miller , associate direc­
of the Illinois ACLU division and 
er Baldwin Foundation, will pre­
the lecture in conjunction with 
omen's History and Awareness mon-
Miller has been a member of the 
LU staff in Illinois for IO years and 
s previously a lobbyist  i n  
Washington D . C .  
James Lively, co-leader o f  ACLU ' s  
local chapter, said Miller will discuss 
the Equal Rights Amendment,  abor­
tion, equal pay for equal work and 
discrimination in the work place . 
Lively said Miller will relate the 
topics to how the ACLU has worked 
toward them as goals .  
Miller ' s  presentation is scheduled for 
7:30 p . m .  Tuesday in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium . 
omen's sports topic of lecture 
The last 20 years of women' s  sports 
be discussed Tuesday in conjunc­
with Women 's  H istory and 
eness Month. 
ysical education instructor Joan 
idt, who will present the lecture, 
, "The competition has grown 
g with the opportunities and 
en are benefiting from this . " 
e growth ef W':Jmen' s  college and 
high school-level sports programs i n  I l­
linois will also be discussed , she said . 
I n  addition , Schmidt will  show a 
short film titled , " Women in Sports ," 
which "gives the historical perspecti\e 
of women 's  sports , "  she noted . 
The lecture, sponsored by the 
Women's  Studies Council, is slated for 
2 p . m .  Tuesday in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon room . 
Heineken Mug Night 
$175 12 oz. mug 
7 5¢ refills 
U-KEEP THE MUG! 
Aspen Schnapps 
FREE Give-a-ways! 
·t\N£. -:.:-Nor rain, nor sleet ... 
Even though the old saying was written about mailmen, sophomore John Bar­
tkowiak and senior Mike Burke prove that other people brave poor weather con­
ditions to get a job done. They were delivering a television for the Audio-Visual 
Center Monday. (News photo by Kelly Huff) 
Awards given 
Areas expected to be improved 
by Dawn Stultz 
Eastern recently received $3,500 in  
grants from the Walgreens Corpora­
tion to improve the Placement Center 
and two departments within the Col­
lege of Business .  
The grants include $1,500 for the 
Placement Center , $1,000 for the com­
puter management department and 
$1,000 for the accountancy, data pro­
cessing and finance department . 
Walgreens Personnel Director Julie 
Nudelman said ,  " We present these 
awards to show our support of the 
business, data· processing and accoun­
ting department s . '' 
''The money is to be used in the 
departments to continue what we feel 
are excellent programs," Nudelman 
f U I I P f I I 
TANSP A�M 
added . 
Placement Center Director Jay 
Knott said ,  "We in the Placement 
Center are delighted and pleased . This 
is the fifth annual presentation which 
shows the genuine interest we hold for 
promoting graduates of Eastern .' '  
He noted that  for the past five years, 
Walgreens has presented College of 
Business departments with monetary 
grants and continues to interview 
graduating seniors as prospective 
employees . 
Walgreens is currently interviewing 
82 Eastern students for various posi­
tions such as retail management , pro­
gramming, accounting and auditing , 
he sai d .  
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High student voter turnout expected in primary 
Students going to the polls on March 20 to cast their votes Students registered in the four-precinct block may vote 
in the Illinois primary may be part of "a higher student from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the following locations: 
voter turnout" expected by the Coles County Elections Ad- •Precinct # 1 5  . . . . . . . . . .  Wesley Foundation, 2202 4th St: 
ministration. •Precinct #16  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Union Grand Ballroom 
"Projections for student votes are as high as 42 percent •Precinct # 1 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carman Hall lobby. 
for the primary," Betty Coffrin, Coles County elections ad- •Precinct # 1 8  . . -. . . . . . . . . . .  Immanuel Lutheran Church, 
ministrator, said. 902 Cleveland St. 
In the past presidential election, she said, the elections ad- For the past year, Coles County has used punch card 
ministration recorded a 34 percent student turnout. . machines, which has proved to be "an excellent system" as 
The increase is expected because of the "several presiden- compared to the confusing paper ballots marked by pencil, 
tial candidates and the intrigue of the local races. These kind she said. 
of elections draw a lot of interest from the constituents, " Because the election is a primary, the voter will be asked 
she said. by the election judges if a Republican or Democratic ballot 
Most of the students will vote in a four-precinct block, is desired and then the vote is cast in respective Republican 
Coffrin said. or Democratic booths, Co ff rin said. 
Shoot-out -
Five Democratic candidates are 
gunning for President Reagan's 
job 
see page 2 
On the defense 
Controversial Dan Crane tries to 
hold his job in the face of fierce 
competition 
aee page 3 
Tight race 
Incumbent Charles Percy faces 
a challenge from a host of can· 
dictates 
1M P1199 3 
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Five Democrats taking a im at Reagan 
John Glenn 
Once considered a leader in the bid 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination along with Walter Mon­
dale of Minnesota, John Glenn of 
Ohio has not had much success in the 
early primaries. 
However, the former astronaut is 
hoping for some upsets to propel him 
back to prominence as they have fellow 
candidate Gary Hart of Colorado. 
Jim Otode, a spokesman for Glenn's 
Illinois campaign said Glenn is in favor 
of nuclear arms control, but believes 
the nuclear freeze resolution "does not 
go far enough. " 
Glenn believes there must be a ' 'step­
by-step" plan to achieve a nuclear 
freeze agreement which will not 
perpetuate high revels · of strategic 
arms, or alter the balance of power 
between to U ;S. and the Soviet Union, 
Otode noted. 
Glenn has also criticized the Reagan 
administration for "delusions about 
the nature of nuclear war, ' '  such as 
Reagan's  statements about "nuclear 
warning shots" and "winnable nuclear 
wars, "  he said. 
Glenn's goals in the nuclear freeze 
issue include a limit on . nuclear 
· weapons testing and expansion, a 
reduction of  existing weapons 
stockpiles, and arms control negotia­
tions with all nations possessing 
nuclear weapons, Otode said . 
Gary Hart 
Sen. Gary 'Hart , D-Colorado, has 
vaulted from virtual obscurity to a 
leading position in the Democratic 
presidential nomin�tion race. 
Following his .upset victory in the 
New Hampshire primary t\\'.O weeks 
ago in which he defeated former front­
runner Walter M·ondale of Minnesota, 
Hart consistently gathered momentum 
in the primary campaign,. 
Hart, campaign manager in George 
McGovern' s  1 972 bid for the presiden­
cy, has touted himself as the "new 
ideas" candidate,- a move which has 
brought criticism from his some of his 
opponents-including Mondale. 
Jack Duvall ,  Illinois spokesman for 
H_art' s  campaign, said Hart strongly 
believes the United States should be 
more discriminating about the foreign 
conflicts to which it commits troops . 
Duvall noted that Hart was opposed 
to the United State' s  role in Lebanon 
and was "the first candidate to call for 
the withdrawal of the U . S .  Marines . " 
He a�ded that Hart had called for 
the Lebanon withdrawal as early as 
September 1 982. . 
Duvall said Hart is also a strong pro-
Ronald RNgan 
President _ Ronald Reagan, R­
California, is facing his Democratic 
opponents with a strong stance on the 
f eder� deficit, Central America, 
education, and arms control. 
Reagan wants a balanced budget, 
Gary Welsh, president of Eastern' s  
College Republicans, said. However, 
"he does not want the responsibility to 
fall on the backs of Americans, ' '  
Welsh added. 
- Welsh explained that Reagan 
"means that he won't raise taxes, but 
does admit there's some waste that 
could be eliminated. "  Reagan plans to 
follow recommendations listed by the 
Walter Mondale 
ponent of the Equal Rights Amend­
ment , the nuclear freeze movement and 
tougher clean air and waler laws.  
Hart , a 1 0-year senator, is currently 
on the budget , arms services and en­
vironmental and public works commit-
tees . · 
Jesse Jackson 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is the first 
black candidate to make a serious run 
for the presidency. 
Jackson, civil rights leader and Bap­
tist minister from Chicago, has to pro­
ven to be a survivor in the early 
primaries despite recent sharp criticism 
that he allegedly made a racist remark 
in a private conversation concerning 
Jews.  
The extent of his support wil l  be 
tested in upcoming primaries in 
southern states where Jackson has 
done heavy campaigning. 
Jackson' s  platform has been likened 
to that of a holy crusade by many 
political analysts because the thrust of 
his campaign centers on the needs of 
minorities,  the poor, the elderly and 
women's  issues . 
Eastern Jl lina i s Univers i ty 
Opera Workshop -
. p r e s e n t s  
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� 
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Fine Arts Theatre 
Grace - Commission in reducing the 
deficit, he added. 
. Regarding Central America, Reagan 
believes there is a "need to continue 
supporting the democratically-elected 
governments in El Salvador,"  Welsh 
said. 
While Reagan has consistently refus­
ed to cut military spending, Welsh said 
that Reagan is for an ' 'arms treaty 
allowing inspection for a mutually 
verifiable freeze. ' '  
Concerning education, Reagan sup­
ports merit pay for instructors, a 'back 
to basics' curriculum and more state 
and local funding of education pro­
grams, he added. 
He led his party io a 
defeat against incumbent 
Richard Nixon in 1 972, j 
the Watergate scandal rev 
led to Nixon's resignation. 
However, in spite of 
McGovern's three terms u 
"qualifies him well for l 
tion," Jeff Smith, Illipois 
for McGovern, said. 
_ Although McGovern cu 
no� hold public office, S 
"McGovern has been k 
aware of all issues con 
United States. "  
McGovern called for an 
United States involvement in 
because the United States 
reason at all" to be invo 
1 ,000-year old religious war 
filled region, "  Smith said. 
Also on McGovern's pladi 
endorsement of a nuclear � 
Smith said McGovern has � 
ed "to intiate a U . S .  nuclear 
production, deployment, 
perimentation for six mont 
see what the Soviets do . "  
Walter Mondale 
. Walter Mondale of Mi 
rently is a front-runner 
Democratic presidential n 
Mondale, who served as 
dent to Democrat Jimmy 
1 976-80, was considered 
Ronald Reagan touchable until a series of 
. . Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado The Rev. Wilham Barrows, a 'd bl l 
· k f k , 11 . . . race cons1 era y c oser. spo esman or Jae son s I mo1s cam- M d 1 'd ed th · 'd J k · , ,  h" on a e, cons1 er e pa1gn, sa1 ac son is a staunc th 0 t '  t has supporter of the Equal Rights Amend- · e . emoc�a ic 1
Pa
t
r Y •
f ment and quoted Jackson as saying, an impre�si".e is o -JJ 
" ' I  · 11 d th' · t from special mterest grou.,.l w1 o every mg m my power o 1 b 
pass the ERA . ' "  a or. However, these endo On the issue of nuclear weapons , 
Jackson supports a mutual and 
times have left him open W 
verifiable arms reduction but he also 
- that he has made too DWlf 
believes that "we must be willing to 
that he won' t  be able to keep' 
take some risks for peace, "  Barrows 
On the issues, Mondale 
said.  
major criticism at President 
Reagan for the large fi 
Barrows added that one of Jacksons '  which he has said can be 
goals would be a 20 percent or $50 percent, a Mondale Illinois 
billion reduction in military spending . - spokesman said. 
However, Barrows emphasized that An - area that Mondale 
Jackson believes the federal budget 
needs to be cut but that human services 
should be limited is military 
and has said that the cons 
must not be sacrificed for the sake of such weapons as the MX · 
military spending. the B- 1 Bomber is too 
George McGovern should not continue, the s 
Former Sen . George McGovern, a said.  
· 
Democrat from South Dakota, is hop- He added that Mondale 
ing to be his party' s  standard-bearer by strong advocate for a pullout 
emphasizing the liberal positions that marines from Lebanon 
first won him the nomination 1 2  years Reagan' s  decision to remove 
ago. late February. 
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Eastem News 
Roland Burris 
Illinois Comptroller Roland Burris, 
of four Democrats battling for the 
ocratic U.S. Senate nomination, is 
his campaign on his state 
ernment experience, a Burris 
kesman said. 
Burris' press secretary Hal Wallace 
0d Burris, of Chicago, is a seasoned 
didate who knows the issues facing 
voters of Illinois . 
Burris, a native of downstate Cen­
. and the first black to be elected 
statewide office, has emphasized his 
• "ty to rack up big vote totals across 
state in his previous elections . 
He has also hit the incumbent, 
blican Charles Percy, on the issue 
jobs leaving the state. Burris has 
d he would work to restore Illinois' 
nomy by bringing jobs and industry 
the state. 
;Burris advocates a multilateral, 
'fiable nuclear weapons freeze and 
· es in a resumption of arms con­
talks between the U.S .  and Soviet 
'on, Wallace said. 
Burris also favors an increased use 
coal, with 40 percent of Illinois' 
gy being generated by nuclear 
er, the spokes�an said . 
Tom Corcoran 
. S. Representative Tom Corcoran, 
tawa, challenging incumbent U.S .  
tor Charles Percy iQ the March 20 
, is running on a platform of 
gth for peace' '  in the military. 
rcoran campaign spokesman Dan 
lee said Corcoran is in favor Of a 
"te defense, and is against ' ' the 
" of the nuclear freeze move­
t. 
wever, Corcoran is in favor of a 
ns "build-down" agreement 
the Soviet Union, Philmlee added. 
rcoran is a strong supporter . of . 
• ent Reagan's foreign policy, 
Terry Bruce 
ocrat Terry Bruce of Olney, 
tly serving as state senator, is 
of the four candidates running in 
19th district congressional race. 
has served thirteen years in Spr­
d and feels he 'can offer "ex­
ce" to the voters of this· district . 
ce said toxic waste was a key 
to the constituents in the district . 
e make it (toxic waste) , so we 
to dispose of it . "  Bruce said. 
ce -cited nearby Greenup as an 
of major concern, adding that it 
s on the list of the one hundred 
hazardous waste sites in the na-
ce said nuclear energy, an area 
used to be cornpetetive, is 
'ng too costly, and new plants 
not be built. 
area to which Bruce feels . an in­
in funds should be allocated is 
· education. 
have worked hard to increase the 
at Eastern and the University 
• · ," Bruce said. 
Max Coffey 
blican Max Coffey from 
ton is giving up his seat in the 
· State Senate to make a bid for 
.S. House of Representatives in 
district. 
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U .S.  Senate 
believing the U.S.  should stay in Phil Rock 
Lebanon "as long as we're effective, "  State Senate President Phil Rock, D-
Philmlee said. · Oak Park, is locked in a tight race for 
Corcoran is in favor of American the Democratic nomination for U.S. 
support for the government in El Senator. 
Salvador, he said, to keep that country Rock, who has built a reputation of 
from falling to the Soviets. effective leadership in Springfield, 
He also agrees with the Reagan ad- hopes to transfer his legislative skills to 
ministration's stance on balancing the Congress as incumbent Sen. Cha_rles 
national budget. He is in favor of cut-· Percy's replacement. 
ting waste from social and military One of Rock's  chief concerns in the 
programs as well as cutting taxes. campaign is arms control . He supports 
a "bilateral, mutually verifiable" Charles Percy freeze in the production and deploy-U .S .  Sen. Charles Percy, R- ment of U.S .  and Soviet nuclear Kenilworth, is . fighting to hold on to arsenals and feels that both nations the seat he has held since 1966 with a h s ould pursue an arms-reduction grassroots campaign. agreement. Percy, m the past, has been criticized Rock, former state Democratic for being more concerned with foreign chairman, also said plans by the U.S .  affairs than state interests. In  this to construct the costly MX missile primary race, the latest series of should be "scuttled . "  A deferred criticisms charge him with being "too deployment of missiles in Europe, ac­liberal,"  and "out of step" with the cording to Rock, would also serve as a Reagan administration. 
. 
test of good faith by the United States . Following � close battle with · Rock, during his seven terms in the 
Democrat Alex Seith in 1 978, Percy · state senate, has supported "adequate 
said he "got the message" from Illinois funding" for each level of education. 
voters and would look more to their in- He said the quality of education 
terests. throughout the U.S .  needs to be im-
Martha Ikoff, a spokesman for the proved. 
· 
senator, said Percy thought it was 
"wise" for Preside.nt Reagan to 
withdraw the U.S .  Marines from 
Lebanon. 
_ Ikoff added that Percy, who chairs 
the senate's  foreign relations commit­
tee, still said he sees a "necessity" for 
aid to Central America, and in par­
ticular economic aid. 
Percy would also like to see students 
pay back Guaranteed Student Loans to 
help channel more funds to higher 
education, Jones noted . 
Alex Seith · 
Democrat Alex Seith, of Hinsdale, is 
making his third bid for a seat in the 
U.S .  Senate. · 
Seith, an attorney who · 1ost the 
senate election to Republican Charles 
Percy in 1 978 and was defeated by 
Alan Dixon in the Democratic primary 
two years later, has been trying to 
shake the "bully" image he projected 
in his race against Percy. 
In that campaign, Seith ran radio 
U . S .  Representat ive 
In a recent debate with incumbent 
opponent Dan · Crane (R-Danville) , 
Coffey charged the federal government 
with being responsible for educational 
decline across the country. 
Coffey said he plans to use part of a ·  
proposed all-level budget cut as  a way 
to rechannel funds for education. In 
order to provide more adequate and in­
discriminate state funding, he said he 
believes a change from "property taxes 
to an income-based tax would raise 
more revenue to divert into educa­
tion ."  
did not support President Reagan's 
deployment of troops in Lebanon. 
"The Marines being in Lebanon is 
not benefiting the United States in any 
way. They should be brought home 
now,"  he said at a debate with his 
primary opponent, State Sen. Max 
Coffey, in January. 
John Gwinn 
Democrat John Gwinn, of Urbana, 
is making his second run for U .S .  Con:. 
gress in the 1 9th district . 
In 1 982, he lost to incumbent U.S .  
Rep. Dan Crane, R-Danville. 
Election Gulde 3 
advertisements which accused Percy of 
being a racist and insensitive to the 
needs of the poor. 
On the issues, Seith, who has been 
termed a foreign affairs expert, 
believes "the present administration is 
spending too much money on the 
military, " Seith spokesman Pat Past in 
said. 
Seith is also against production of 
the MX missile, he added. 
Concerning financing, Seith wants 
to reduce dependence on property 
taxes while also favoring a "revenue­
keeping" law which would allow states 
to keep 10 percent of federal income 
. taxes paid by their residents, Pastin 
. said. 
Paul Simon 
U.S .  Rep. Paul Simon, D-Makanda, 
has waged a - multi-faceted primary 
campaign 'during his bid for the U.S .  
Senate seat. 
Julia Chill, Simon's assisant press 
manager, said the representative is bas­
ing Jlis platform on the nuclear arms 
issue, budget reform and education. 
Simon is deeply involved with the 
nuclear freeze issue · and has co­
sponsored many of the freeze pro­
posals which have reached Congress, 
Chill said . 
In addition, if elected, Simon would 
work to "close certain tax loopholes 
and cut the military }?udget" as part of 
bringing the national deficit under con­
trol, she noted. 
Chill said Simon believes that it Il­
linois can get money devoted to 
· overseas business back into the state 
and lower the deficit, then more money 
can be allotted to his major con­
cern-education. 
Simon also believes stricter rules 
should be enforced for student aid to 
ensure tl!at �e�y �tuden,ts•:receive the. 
aid, Chill added. �� · 
Democratic nomination to the 1 9th 
Congressional District, a seat currently 
filled by Republican Daniel Crane. 
Other Democrats running in the 
primary are Tom Lindley and John 
Gwinn. 
Jakobsson, a University of Illinois 
physics instructor, was a weapons 
system engineer in the U.S .  Air Force 
for three years, and said that ex­
perience has lead him to support "a 
verifiable nuclear freeze by all nuclear 
powers. '-' 
"If  eleeted, I ' ll be the only scientist 
in Congress, "  Jakobsson said, adding 
that this "substantive" experience 
would bring a "unique" insight on the 
issue of arms control. 
Also, Coffey noted that he supports 
a balanced budget at all levels of 
government, especially the federal 
government, by using recommenda­
tions of the "Grace Commission which 
could save the U.S .  $424 billion over a 
three-year period. "  
I n  the past,-Gwinn has been charged 
by critics with not taking stands on . Tom Undl•Y . . 
issues or clarifying his positions, which . Congressional candidate T.
om 
Dan Crane 
Dan Crane, R-Danville, is seeking 
his fourth consecutive term as U.S .  
Representative froll) the 1 9th district . 
Crane, who does not support addi• 
tional federal funds to help higher 
education, has made some statements 
about increasing salaries of faculty 
members. 
Crane, a dentist, recently stepped 
down from the federal Education and 
Labor Committee, citing the fact that· 
the largely Democratic committee 
-made no real progress in solving educa­
tional issues . 
Crane does, not support tax increases 
to balance. the federal budget; but in­
s_tead supports spending cuts to help 
alleviate the huge feder!ll deficit . 
Crane, censured last year by Con- -
gress for having an affair with a 1 7-
year-old female congressional page, 
has led him to be fabled a "moderateH · Li�dley! a �mocrat from Da�v1l!e, 
Democrat. said �e i� qualifi�d for t�e 19th d1stnct 
He has made an effort to shake that nommat1on he is seekmg for three 
label, most notably with a change in reasons. 
position on the Equal Rights Amend- He said his basic values, experience, 
rnent, which he now says he.would con- and the effectiveness of that experience 
sider. make him a qualified candidate for the office. Ray Elliot , Gwinn's  press seeretary, Lindley, favoring more federal sup-said Gwinn also favors "across the 
board" cuts · in spending, especially in port of higher education, said, "We 
military spending. 
· can't hope to have a strong society and 
Elliot said Gwinn would like to take economy without a fundamentally 
some of the funds from the budget cuts strong educational system. ' '  He also supports directing and channel them into higher educa-. "substantial new funds" into the Pell ti on. 
Elliot added that unemployment is and Guaranteed Student Loan pro-
major concern of Gwinn's.  He said grams. 
Gwinn would work to bring more in- Lindley• a lawyer• said he will also 
· dustry to the district to enhance jobs. work to eliminate unemployment, and added he has developed an eight point 
jobs program to accomplish this. 
Eric Jakobsson "The plan basically calls for the 
Eric Jakobsson of Urbana is work- revitalization of basic industries and 
ing to be the "only scientist in Con- development of an industrial policy 
gress,"  he said. board to assist further economic 
Jakobsson is vying · for the growth, "  he said. 
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urrr sroewr 
Republican Larry Stoever of 
Charleston, in his bid for the 
Republican nomination for State 
Representative, is hoping to revitalize 
business interests both in Illinois and 
the 106th district. 
State Representative 
Stoever, who served for ten years as 
Charleston city planner, said, ' 'Illinois 
has a sorry business climate, and 
because of this, we're losing a lot of in­
dustry to other states . • •  
Citing his previous business ex­
perience with the city, Stoever said he 
has some ideas to help enhance the 
business climate, including more long­
range financial planning and better tax 
implementation. 
"I don't think the state concentrates 
enough on long-range planning of ex­
penditures, "  he said . "Instead of do­
ing things just yearly, we should look 
at the longer term picture . "  
Stoever also said h e  "·supports 
Eastern to the hilt , ' '  and would look 
for additional funding. 
"What I want to know is how come 
Eastern is underfunded when other 
schools in the state are adequately 
funded, "  he said . · 
Stoever also believes the current 
drunk drivi�g crackdown may be too 
severe. 
He said that under current drunk 
driving laws, a person can be convicted . 
for having the amount of alcohol con­
tained in two beers. 
"That ' s  not what the law was in­
tended to mean, " he noted . "The law 
should be enforced, but on the other 
hand, we don't  need the Spanish In­
quisition here. " 
Mlle• Weaver 
Mike Weaver , a C h a r l e s t o n  
Republican, said. his teaching ex­
perience at Eastern qualifies him for 
the 1 06th district General Assembly 
primary nomination.  
As well as working for three years 
with the I llinois De\'artment of Com­
merce and Community Affair.s and 
managing a previous campaign for 
State Sen . Max Coffey, Weaver said 
his teaching in the managment and 
marketing department has offered him 
an opportunity to center his platform 
" basically from what the voters 
want . " 
Weaver is eentering his campaign on 
the condusions of a regional survey . 
He said the voters have voiced con­
cerns about issues with "past ,  present, 
Larry Steever 
Robert Webb 
and future" implications. 
. " Basically the voters are worried 
about past government performance 
within the areas of welfare and proper­
ty taxes , "  he said . "However, the pre­
sent concern is with jobs in the area, 
but they have tied this with worries 
over the education program in the 
state. " 
Weaver believes the state' s  present 
stance on business has hampered the 
development of small businesses . 
"The state structure is not conducive 
to business.  And the taxes are chasing 
any new businesses out of the state , "  
he said.  
Although Weaver says "jobs are the 
major issue" within the district ,  he 
believes education is " going to cause 
many problems in the future . " 
" Better and more effective funding 
should be implemented because these 
funds are not being used in the best 
manner, "  he added . 
TUESDAY ' S  SPEC I A L :  
3 p c s . c h i c k e n , 
'··=� m a s hed pota toes a nd g ravy , 
b i sc u its , a n d  coleslaw 
$1 .99 
2 pcs .  ch icken , m a s h ed potatoe s  
a n d  g ravy , b isc u its , a n d  cole s law 
$1 . 70 
o e\�\c, o(' . �s o('\'j \' (\t\(\ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • : Also Serving Breakfast : • • ! 5 a.m. - 1 1  a.m. ! : 7 days a week : • • 
·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DAILY 
OPEN _..& z:!. , . 5 a.m.-8 p.m. 
7 days a week! Jd�cr 'ld'� AND SAT. & SUN. 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 TILL 9:00 p .M. 
David Lee Weir 
David Lee Weir 
David Lee Weir has pledged 
" the peoples' advocate" in his 
Assembly · bid for the Dem 
nomination to the 106th district. 
At a political forum last week, 
said he will push a "genuine eco 
recovery" in Illinois, through 
reforms and the creation of jobs. 
Weir said he bdieves there 
" underground economy" of pov 
America, and blamed the Reapn 
ministration for ignoring the prob 
"Nationwide, there are .four 
more people below the povertJ 
now then when Ronald Reagan 
into office, "  Weir said at the fo 
Weir added that , if elected, he 
push for the creation of jobs, th 
tection of the farming industrx 
" genuine tax reform. "  
Robert Webb " We have a patchwork tax s 
Democrat Robert Webb of Mattoon I llinois , "  Weir said. "We n� to 
said his campaign is based on four con- at the tax structure overall . "  
cerns which h e  believes are o f  impor- . . Weir has also advocated the 
tance to the people of the 1 06th tion of income tax "loopholes, 
district . ding that an extra $2 billion 
Webb, w·ho is seeking the nomina- could be collected without raisi 
tion for State Representative in the if  tax laws were properly enfo 
March 20 primary, said, "Of greatest Education is another issue 
concern is the high level of unemploy� Weir has strong convictions a 
ment in the district . "  "Education is a major plank 
Webb plans to work to eliminate this . platform, "  he said. "We need a: 
problem, citing one cause as being the funded education, and we 
lack of an overall state industrial come up with !ilternative fun · 
.development plan . · education. "  
" I llinois is blessed with a ·  large Weir is a counselor at 
number of independent agencies and counseling center, and is ru • 
commissions attempting to improve the seat. currently held by 
the state' s  economy, " Webb said, "but " Babe" Woodyard, R-Ch • 
we lack an overall coordinated plan . "  Woodyard, who under prov· '  
He also cited a lack · of a " regional redistricting laws was allowed to 
· approach " in development of the sent the district without ever 
economy for the distict . here, has decided to instead 
._ 
" I  believe the communities of the tion in his home district . 
250 Lincoln • I 
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wnln ' around 
HA hosts ' Litt le People ' 
a Albrecht 
lot of clowning around is expected 
tern as the Residence Hall 
· tion hosts it ' s  annual Little 
le's Weekend April 27-29. 
e People's Weekend, under this 
11  "Clowning Around at EIU" 
, is a campus-wide event set aside 
A to give students a chance to 
a youngster to Eastern for a 
d of activities and games . 
homore Julianne Leasure, Car-
Hall president and chairman of 
ittle People's Weekend commit­
aaid, " As of now , most of the 
for the weekend are j ust ten-
campfire with singing and mar­
shmallow roasting, along with a movie 
later Friday evening, she noted. 
Saturday morning's  activities will in­
clude cartoons and donuts in one of the 
residence halls. • 
A mini-sports clinic will be held 
throughout the day, Leasure said . 
Some of .the sports being highlighted 
are soccer, basketball , baseball ,  
aerobics· and others . 
M a n y  Eastern ath le tes  have  
volunteered to  help out  in these ac­
tivities , giving the kids a chance to 
" rub shoulders" with the athletes,  she 
added . 
. At noon , a picnic in the South Quad 
that Little · People' s will be provided by food service. In ad­
nd is scheduled for the same dition, an obstacle course and various 
nd as Celebration ' 84 weekend , races are scheduled for afternoon ac-
's annual arts and crafts show . ti vi ties . 
ing both events during the same A penny carnival , with a booth 
d will be an asset, she added . sponsored by each residence hall , is set 
parents may come down and for Saturday night at one of the 
e involved with the extra things residence halls . She said a dance is  also 
on, "  she said.  being planned for Saturday night .  
President Joe Wheeler said Leasure noted that Sunday is  being 
the past there has always been a set aside as · a free day for the students  
rnout.  This year should be "a and their little person.  Each hal l  will 
ess as wel l ,"  he said.  individually plan their own closing 
this year' s  committee event for the weekend . 
looking into a lot of new ac- Locations of events and any costs 
and ideas to improve it from for the weekend have not been finaliz­
s years. ed . Leasure added that cost would be 
re said one new idea being con- · minimal . 
is the implementation of a pro- Sign-up sheets for the weekend will 
which would enable students to be posted in residence halls . She added 
" a  little person . that this will allow RHA to have an 
ever,.. she said the program has idea on the number of little people ex-
approved and is tentative . pected . 
weekend's  events begin with Students who miss the sign-up sheets 
·on Friday . "This basically or who don' t  live in a residence hall can 
a time to meet others and to contact Leasure or Karen Sepich,  
nametags, "  Leasure said . Taylor Hall counselor and adviser to 
dition, RHA is planning a the Little People 's  Committee. 
E debates language option · 
posed foreign language secon- - vetoed recently by the Arts and 
tion for special education ma- Sciences Curriculum Committee for 
be discussed Tuesday by the arts and science maj ors ,  be reworded 
-On Teacher Education . - t o  exclude the pass/fail opt ion.  
Kelly , foreign language in- I n  other business ,  COTE Chairman 
, said Monday that he will Mary Lou Hubbard said the council 
i th the COTE a proposal for a will hear a presentation t o  include a 
language option for special secondary option in geography fot 
majors which has been tabl- special education maj ors .  
he beginning of the semester . The COTE wil l  meet at 2 p.  m .  Tues­
will propose that �he original day in the Union addition Arcola­
nguage proposal ,  which was Tuscola room . 
ns to consider 
Rivals ____ from page 1 
an appearance on the right side at the 
side at the last minute. " 
Hart canceled a last-minute trip to 
Massachusetts after polls showed he 
holds a good lead there. He also is like­
ly to win in Rhode Island . 
Like Mondale, Hart scheduled eight 
stops across the three southern states 
holding primaries . He said Mondale is 
beholden to special interests , and add­
ed , " Many of those special interests in­
side and outside -the Democratic Party 
have opposed my candidacy . "  
There are 5 1 1 delegates at stake 
Tuesday, more than one-forth the total 
needed to win nomination at the na­
tional convention. Besides the five 
pri maries, W a s hing ton state, 
Oklahoma, Nevada, H awaii and 
American Samoa are having caucuses . 
Results of a write-in primary for -
Americans abroad a l so will be released 
Tuesday . 
Mondale, the former fron t-runner 
now struggling against col l a pse , is hop-
ing he can stop Hart in one or more 
states on ' ' Super Tuesday. ' '  
Hart has run u p  successive victories 
iri New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont 
and Wyoming, and hopes the nine 
p r i m a r i e s  a n d  caucuses  w i l l  
demonstrate his campaign o f  " new 
ideas" has nationwide appeal: 
Polls pointed · to close races in all 
three southern states . Surveys in 
Florida , Alabama and Massachuset t s  
also indicated more than 1 0  percent of 
the voters in each st.ate have not yet 
made up their minds .  
Glenn ,  Jackson and McGovern did 
poorly in all the polls , and were faced 
with what seemed like a fight  for s u r­
vival. 
Outside the J e fferson Count y cour­
thouse in �irmingham, A l a : , he said , 
" Don' t  take all this bu siness abo u t  
momentum and a big stampede t h a t  
seems t o  b e  going on . I believe my 
view� are the ones that w i l l  pre vail . " 
====···OJi •• DOCMGM/UA 7 : 30 P M  
The music is 
on h is s ide. 
(ES 5 :00)  AND · 1 : 1 0 PM 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;°MARLY . . ,. ,'AouLrs ·1 l.��Q� . .  $.�.�) 
(ES 5 :00) • 7 :25 
(ES 
5 :20) 
• 
7 :20 
�· ·ARtv··.,: :Aoui.1s·'. 1..,.HOW $200 J . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . .  · -· . . . . . .  .
's University Board Tuesday 
its revised bylaws and con­
·ng the U9's name, Tim 
UB vice chairman, said. 
said the name change is 
but will be discussed at the 
JOIN I N  SOLI DARITY 
ON SUPER TU ESDAY 
at TED ' S  WAREHOUSE 
e will cost $4 for the 
dience and $ 1 .  75 for 
an ID card. 
will also discuss the Na­
' production of A Mid­
ht's Dream, scheduled for 
y in the Union Grand 
business, Mulholland said 
will discuss its spring con­
conducted April 1 3- 14  at 
Illinois U n iversity-
is. scheduled to meet at 6 
y in the Union addition 
-. with ' ' Span ish Boots ' '  
featuring 'Gary, Hicks ,  jazz harmonica player . 
8:00 p.m.-1 2:00 p.m. $2. 00 admission 
March 1 3, Tuesday Cash bar 
• Gift Certificates from Lincoln Book Shop and 
Mama's Whole Foods Truck AND 
• Beer and Liquor Mirrors to be raffled 
Ticket proceeds to : 
JAKOBSSON 
for Congress 1 9th Congressional District 
Paid for by Isabel Parrott 
Tuesday's 
March t 3 ,  t 984 
Classified ads Report eJror1 l"'medlately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad wm a..­next edition. Unln• notified, wa e11nnot be reaponalble for 111 ract 1d after It• first lna�lon. DNdllne 2 p.m. previous day . 
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Tuesday'sD.  
· · 1gest 
TV Crossword 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Scooby Doo 
3-Movie: "Birth of the 
Blues. "  ( 1 94 1 ) Fictitious but 
flavorful depiction of the for· 
mation of the first Dixieland 
band in 1 9 1 5. 
1 o-Fllntstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 o-Lobo 
1 5-GiUigan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
3:45 p.m. 
1 2-5esame Street 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Chips Patrol 
1 0-Little House: A New 
Beginning 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 2 0-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News · 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3· 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5 , 2 o-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:3D p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 2 0-News 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbil l ies 
ACROSS 
1 Luxurious 
5 Mets or Jets 
9 fiber for ropes 
13 Table spread 
14 Church 
calendar 
15 Il l .  city 
17 Factory 
18 Equal 
19 Scowl 
20 Optimistic one 
22 Italian poet 
23 River in Miss . 
24 Deviate 
25 Free-for-all 
28 Ready for 
power 
30 0bscure . 
32 Back, in 
Beauvais 
33 Spanish artist 
37 Forays 
39 Preoccupied 
41 Incite. 
42 Mayday's 
relative 
44 Pillage 
45 Slow, to Salieri 
47 Tall flowers, 
for short 
48 Soup 
ingredient 
52 Native of 
Teheran 
54 Then, to Taine 
55 Uproot 
59 Steersman 
60 Greek city or 
gulf 
61 Declare 
62 Decipher 
63 Noticed 
64 Small monkey 
65 Numerical 
suffix 
66 Taro root 
67 Scene of 
Satan's first 
triumph 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Barney MiHer 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5; 20-Wheel of Fortune 
·1 1-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
4-8anford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-A·Team 
3, 1 0-Mississippi 
9-Movie: "Detective . "  
( 1 968) Frank Sinatra has the 
title role in a hard-hitting adap­
tation of Roderick Thorp's 
best-seller about a homosex­
ual murder case. 
1 2-National Geographic 
1 7 , 38-Foul-ups, Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Portrait of America 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-A . K . A .  Pablo 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Movie :  "Se�ond Sight: 
A Love Story . "  Elizabeth Mon­
tgomery is a blind woman try­
ing to adjust to a new guide 
dog , a new romance , and the 
prospect of delicate surgery 
that could restore her visio n .  
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
8:05 p.m. · 
4-0ur Finite World 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-Dixie Showboat 
1 7  , 38-0h Madel ine 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Remington Steele 
9-News 
1 7 , 38-Hart To Hart 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Soap 
1 2.....:Victor Borge · in Concert 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-Primary and 
Caucus Coverage 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0:35 p . m .  
4-Catlins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Magnum , P .  I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7 -Nightline 
38-Primary and Caucus 
Coverage 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The Stone Killer" 
( 1 973)  Charles Bronson plays 
a quick-triggered police 
detective in this violent tale of 
gangland vengeance. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "The Furies . "  
( 1 950) Barbara Stanwyck 
guides a cattle empire for 
Walter Huston in this sprawl­
ing outdoor story. 
1 7-Barney Mil ler 
Midnight 
2, 1 5 , 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
3-Movie: "The Secret of 
Santa Vittoria. "  ( 1 969) True 
story about Italian vil lagers 
outwitting invading Germans in 
WW I I .  
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service· 
DOWN 2 1  Summit site : 43 Agitated 
45 Attend · 1 Splendor 
2 Mishmash 
3 Vend 
4 Disney's 
' ' Mother Goose 
Goes --" 
5 Gemstone 
6 Heretofore, in 
poesy 
7 Glandular 
8 Unit of time, in 
prosody 
9 Iraqi capital 
lO Edgar -
Poe 
1 1  Tolerate 
12 Rich cake 
16 - -do-well 
Feb . 1945 
24 W. German 
river 
25 Ship's jail 
26 "Splitsville" 
27 Hog plum 
29 Plunder 
31 Defunct auto 
33 Reproduction 
34 Continent 
35 Advance 
36 When Brutus 
was brutal 
38 One of the 
Trinity 
40 Word form 
with potent and 
sonant 
46 Emulated Sen. 
Webster 
48 Trips around 
the oval 
49 " Middle-
march" author 
50 -- prosequi 
51 Treasure find 
53 "A Bell for 
--" : Hersey 
55 Facility 
56 Greedy 
57 Where a 
chapeau goes 
58 "-- go 
bra th " 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 .  
�---------00 
Sewing and alterations. Ex­
perienced 345·2564. 
--,.--------3/ 1 6 
Need help with writing 
research papers? From initial 
drafting to final editing. 345-
2 564. 
�--------3/ 1 6 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2595 after 5 p . m .  
________ 3/2 1 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to and from 
Hinsdale Oasis, 3/ 1 6- 3/ 1 8 .  
Call Kevin 345-9605. 
________3/ 1 5 
COLORADO over Break? I 
need a ride to the slopes. $$$ . 
Steve 5 8 1 -5687 . 
�-------�3/ 1 6  
Ride needed March 2 3rd to 
Lincoln Mall or close to . Will 
help with gas. Call Sharon 
5 8 1 -38 1 3 before the 23rd. 
�-------�3/ 1 6  
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
3/ 1 6 . Call Scott at 5 1 24.  
________3/1 5 
� � � �;;: Help Wanted f .. i.;... ___ Fo_r_R_en_t 
Babysitter in our home. 
8 : 30 · 5 : 30 Monday-Friday. 
Good pay. One toddler. Call 
348-7572 evenings. 
________ 3/ 1 6  
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x22 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345-77 46. 
Piano and synthesizer 
player. Vocalist preferred for 
established country and rock 
band.  Must have equipment . 
345·4 1 02 .  
�---------00 
3/ 1 5 
�M
-
�E,--�D
-
.,.--C::-- A L 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST. Position 
o p e n  f o r  a m e d i c a l  
transcriptionist at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center . Appli­
cant must be a high school 
graduate with business and 
computer skills, must be ex­
p e r i e n c e d  at  m a c h i n e  
transcription and have a good 
working knowledge of medical 
terminology. Previous medical 
record experience is desirable. 
Typing skil l  of at least 60 
w . p . m .  Part time hours. Ap­
plications may be obtained 
from the department of Human 
Resources. SBLHC is an equal 
opportunity employer . 
�--------3/ 1 3  
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to · $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. Location 947 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts. 345- 77 46.  
�---- ----00 
The sky-and weather-god of 
ancient Greeks. 
WANTED:  Hard working col­
lege students for summer pro­
gram . Gain valuable ex­
perience . Earn $3000- 4 , 000.  
Wi:ite SUMMER WORK, Box 
1 22 ,  Charleston , II. 6 1 9 2 0 .  lh­
clude name and phone.  
________3/ 1 6 
Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
Youngstowne and Old Towne 
Apartments are Now Leasing 
for Summer , Fall and Spring ! 
lOOJo Discount 
f�r Prepayment of rent plus 
Super-Low Rates 
for Summer . 
wanted for private M ichigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach:  swimming, canoeing ,  
sai l ing,  waterskiing,  riflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf, gym­
nastics ,  sports, campi n g ,  
crafts , dramatics, O R  riding .  
A l s o  k i t c h e n , o f f i c e ,  
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B.  Marc Seeger,  
1 76 5  Maple,  Northfield, I L  
60093.  
Sign up now while selectio 
good.  You can live in Chariest 
finest apartments and enjoy 
beautiful pool and sauna . 
1 ,  2, 3 & 4 BR,  Town 
Gardens and Efficiencies . 
________ 3/2 1  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern l\lews 
classified ads. 
M-F 8-5 , Sat . 8- 1 2  
Call 345-2363 for appointm 
Gunpus clips 
American C ivil  Liberties Union will sponsor a 
program in celebration of Women's History and 
Awareness Month Tuesday, March 1 3  at 7 : 30 
p . m .  in Coleman Auditorium .  Kathleen M iller wil l  
present "Litigating/Lobbying for Women's 
Rights . · ·  
Women ' s  Studies Council  will feature the 
film " From the Bleachers to the Playing Field: 
Women in Sports· ·  Tuesday, March 1 3  at 2 : 00 
p . m .  in the U n ion Charleston-Mattoon Room . 
Joan Schmidt will conduct the accompanying 
discussion .  
Alpha Epsilon Rho will meet Tuesday, March 
1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  at the Radio and TV Center. All 
members are encouraged to attend .  
Indian Creek Square a n d  Contra Dancers 
will hold a dance Wednesday, March 1 4  at 7 : 00 
p . m .  in the Wesley Foundation . Music will be 
provided by the Indian Creek Delta Boys. All 
dances taught - no need for partner, costume 
or experience . 
Spanish Club will meet Tuesday, March 1 3  at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 0 1 .  
Baptist Student Union will present a model 
for interpreting the book of Revelations Tues­
day, March 1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the U nion 
Greenup Room . Rev. Richard Hart will  discuss 
the mil lennium viewpoint . 
Newm1n Community will hold a Bible study 
Tuesday, March 1 3  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 6H Steven­
son . 
Office of Continuing Education will sponsor 
a non-credit course in Parapsychology, Tues-
day, March 1 3  at 7 : 00 p.m . . 307 
Those interested in registering for the 
invited to attend . The is the first 
meet every Tuesday evening. 
Auditing Committee will hold 
Tuesday,  March 1 3  at 5 :00 p .m .  in 
Room . 
Student Awarness will hold a 
day, March 1 3 , 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
Walkway. 
Student Awareness meeting wtll 
Feb. 2 1  at 7 : 00 in the Union W&Jkwwf. 
Auditing Committee will have a. 
Tuesday, Feb. 2 1 at 5 : 00 in the 
C1mpu1 Cllps are published dlllr.; 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The DaHy Ei 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event) . Inf 
include event , name of sponsoring 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plus 
pertinent information . Name and 
of submitter must be included . Clips 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. CHps 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be 
only for any event. No clips will bl 
phone. 
Cl�ified ads Report errors immedletety et 581 ·211 2. A correct ed wlll •PPM' In  the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responstble for an lncor· rect ad after Its f!rst Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prewlous day. 
9 
For Rent 
.,...-------00 
OWN APARTMENTS 
sub-lessors needed 
2 br. ,  2 person apartment. 
b l o c k  f r o m  c a m -
kes/ Krac kers . 5 8 1 -
:---------3/1 3 room for students 
e.  $ 1 35. Call 345-
from 1 0- 1 1 and 5 - 7 .  
00 �-:bed:--:,-roo
_
m
_
f:-u
-
rn-:--is--:-h
·
ed 
use behind Buzzard 
I for up to 4 
. A/C 1 0  mo. lease . 
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 from 
& 5·7 .  
3/ 1 9  �n1ce-=-
-
o
-
n
_
e_,b
-
e--:droom 
. 1 block from cam­
and refrig . provid-
240 . 00 per month . 
_______ .3/ 1 6 
Roommate needed : 
. ·spacious 6-room 
house with air· 
and washer/dryer . 
pus. Call Lisa or 
8·0636 . 
ti For Rent 
For Rent 3 bedroom house , 
4 or 5 people , right next to 
Union . Call 348- 7 6 5 5 .  
------.,.-- 31 1 4 
5 bdrm . house for 6 girls 
$ 1 35-each/mo . 1 1 /2 blks. 
from eampus . Call Randy 348-
87 1 4 . 
________ 3/2 1 
4 bdrm . duplex for 5 girls 1 
1 /2 b l k s .  from cam p u s  
$ 1 35-each/mo . Y r .  lease . 
Summer $70 each/mo . Call 
Randy 348-87 1 4 .  
Large 3 bedroom furnished 
apt. for 3 students or ly.  
Washer/dryer. Near square . 
1 O mo . lease . $360. Call 345-
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5· 7.  
__________00 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt . for up to 6 
students. Very near campus. 
A/C , 1 0  mo . lease $600 . Cal l  
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
__________00 
1 ,  2, 3, and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts. for students for 
summer and/or fall & sprin g .  
Summer half-price . Call 345-
71 71 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
__________oo 
Needed : 2 subleasers for a 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
in Oldetowne .  Available for 
summer.  Call 5 8 1 -3549 for 
more information . 
________ 3 / 1 6 
�-�----F_o_r_S_a_le 
Connelley "Hook" compel . 
Water ski 65" , wood w/case, 
$80 . Phone 348-80 2 7 .  
_________3/ 1 4  
Technics Linear Tracking 
turntable w/audio technica 
cart . Model SL5 . $ 1 00.  Phone 
348-80 2 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 4  
VW 1 97 5  Super Beattle , 
blue , some bt:1dy work needed . 
$ 1  2 7 5 or reasonable offer .  
.Call and leave name and 
number 348-07 1 5 .  
_________ 3/20 
Has taken the form of a swan 
and a golden shower. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
E FAMOUS TRAVELER ' S  
TRIVIA TRIP CONTEST 
ANSWER FORM 
* * ANSWER * * * * * 
can be hlstorlcal ,  current, flctlonal or reel.  
or celebrity that traveled or trevels ep­
ls valld. 
cl...., H to the Identity of the famous traveler, 
printed In the clesslfled ads section Tuesday 
Mldey. 
must find the clues, figure out who the 
Is, end flll out the provided contest 
--"el .. y. (The contest form wlll elso be 
clesslfled eda section.) 
··� contest form must be brought to the 
office, Buzzard Ed. Bid., between 8:00 e.m. 
on the dey the clues are publlshed. 
nor let• entries wlll be accepted. 
time the envelope Is brought Into the news 
written on the envelope by en authorized 
181. 
wlll be the first contestant with the right 
le wlll be determined by the time the entry 
- In the cese of two or more right 
nts with the right answer will be ewerd­
coupon, good for a free clHslfled ad of 
..... 
winners wll l  go Into • drawing for the 
a trip for two (2) to Daytona Beach, 
by Coaatel Tours. The trip wlll In· 
trip tranaportetlon from Cherleston, Il l . 
a.ch, Fie., hotel eccomodlltlons et 
for I days and 7 nights. The trip wll l  be 
the week of March 23-Aprll 1 ,  1 SNl4. 
only one grand prize entry for weekly 
orpnlzetlons, professional end social 
and fraternities are not people per se and 
u such. 
winners Wiii be publlshed In THE DAIL y 
S the Friday after the weekly games. 
t abllcatlons and Coastal Tours employees 
les are lnellglble. _ · 
of the grand prize, for which there wlll 
contestants, wll l  be announced Friday, 
1184. 
�� 
... 
____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Sears AM/FM 8-track stereo 
system, best offer .  Call Karen 
345-6938. 
_________ 3/ 1 4  
C la r i n e t ,  b lack e b o n y ,  
N'1blet. Excellent condition . 
$200.  Call 234-93 1 3 . 
________3/ 1 5  
Looking for a pet? I have a 
cute blackish grey, 1 year old 
kitty. Is declawed and has had 
all shots . Please call 348-
532 6.  
0 
g Lost/Fotind 
Lost : Red f i v e - s u bj e c t  
notebook in  room 202 Applied 
Arts . Very impcrtant .  Please 
call 5 8 1 -5464 . 
_________ 3/ 1 3  
Lost : 1 pair mittens. Navy 
blue with white and purple 
design .  Last seen in Science 
Building on Wed . Please call 
Cindy at 345-282 7 .  
_________ .3 / 1 3 
LOST: Silver Parker pen in  
Blair Hal l ,  1 st floor, on Mon­
day, March 5 .  If  found,  cal l  
3 2 3 7 .  
_________ 3/ 1 3  
MICH ELLE FREEMAN pick 
up your l . D .  at the Eastern 
News Office .  
________ 3/ 1 3  
Lost : Paperback boo k .  
" 1  58-Pound Marriage , "  by 
John Irving.  Had a gold · book 
mark in it w/in itials DOB on it . 
Please call Sue Lund 234-
980 1 collect if you have the 
book. My name is on inside of 
book.  
_________ 3/ 1 4  
Lost : One brown bi l lfold , has 
a zipper at the back and a flap 
on the front, has Eastern l . D . ,  
c, a l l  H e at h e r  3 4 5 - 7 9 7 6 ,  
reward i f  found.  
_________ 3/ 1 4  
Lost-Purple DEL T Jacket at 
party behind Ike's Friday night .  
I f  found cal l Karl at 2 1 5 4 .  
_________3/ 1 5  
Found:  Billfold with Tim R .  
Shaus' l .D . 's .  Come & pick u p  
at Athletic Dept. R m :  262 . 
_________3 / 1 5 
rat ' s  ta les 
e I Lost/Found 
LOST: Black Minolta in­
stamatic camera with built-in 
flash in a burgandy cloth case . 
REWARD for camera and/or 
film ! Call 2442 if found.  
------�-3/ 1 5 
Lost: E IU Swimming jacket 
and scarf from Marty's, Friday 
March 9. If found call Greg at 
345-93 2 9 .  Reward . 
________ 3/ 1 5 
Announcements ........_ ______ _ 
Call  H E L P  LINE-R A P E  
LINE, 3 p . m .  ·Midnight, dai ly. 
Volunteers l isten , refer and 
bridge l ine to professionals. 
345-2 1 6 2 .  
______ c-TR-4/26 
Carpet your  room with a rem­
nant.  .See Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
Pregnant? Birthright cares . 
Free test ing.  348-855 1 .  Mon·  
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p . m .  
_________513 
WHY IS GRAMPS SMILING? 
Now something extra special 
FOR MEN ONL Y-- - ·Ask about .  
Trixie and her tantal izing tricks . 
Call Jeff 345- 2 9 1 7 .  
_________ 31 2 1  
Formal Party! 1 Sponsored by 
Lawson- East Hal ls .  March 1 6  
at Reflections.  Tickets on sale 
NOW! Leave your jeans at 
home!  
-,-,.-,..-::-.,-------2 1 3  
WHITEHALL is WHITEHOT 
$ 1 1 9-Transportation extra . 
Last chance to Daytona. Wen ­
dy 345- 1 6 3 6 .  
________ 3 1 3  
Lynette ,  Cong�atulations on 
being pin pledged ! I 'm so pro­
ud and lucky to have you as a 
daughter!  Love you r  AST Mom . 
Gail 
_________ 3 1 3  
Lisa. Congratulations. on be· 
ing pin pledged.  I 'm so g lad 
that you're my daughter . I 
know you ' l l  do a great job 
pledgin g !  1 Love your AST 
Mom . Tina 
_________ 3 1 3  
rf S � (J.St' ,\"'f\ZI Nca 
Hoc..) � t-\E ,:l.1ES . . . r :!\.\S\ 
F1� IS��O MY {.kg" 
Ml 1::)-TE� �Alb r  
c:-.....,.• SEEM..� L..1 1'. E:  tJWl..V 
t..l'.'St"" WEEK r �So 
4f"'T"ri N'' MY ��-
BLOOM COUNTY 
OH. nss ffilR / 1F � 11WJ116H 
IN MAKEUP, C0�1€ ovm P.Nll 
fl'€ET °"tfJIJR GUE5T 5111/L. 
MR. 5lli� PllUA5 ! 
I 
ll£Ll.., NICE 1ZI MEef YA ! I'M 1X 
� FOt.l<S Cf16W£R YOU A UVIN6 
W£NP. /r'€, I� /Uill1'f.i 
"Hf.M lflTN.. • WA5 FOR. ENTER -
TPININ6 NrfWfS ANP FA� 
IW/MAL.5. 
/ 
Announcements 
CAR PROBLEM? No job too 
big or too small aH work uncon­
ditionally . guaranteed . Road 
Service student discount. Kev 
348-8798.  
_________ 3/23 
G R E E N  B E E R  f o r  
ST. PATRICKS DAY . Call reps 
now for this weekend to check 
prices. Connie 5708.  John 
345- 7 7 6 7 .  
________ 3/ 1 3 
Happy 2 1  to the Rumbler! All 
the best-LaRoo . 
_____ __ 3 / 1 3 
TRI SIG TUGGERS: Now is 
the time for hard work and 
dedication to the cause . Get 
psyched for Victory! Your 
Coaches. 
_________ 3 / 1 3 
GAIL:  Thanks again for 
representing us so wel l .  You 
wil l  ALWAYS remain very near 
and dear in our hearts. The 
Men of Sigma Pi 
_________ 3i 1 3  
CLAUD I A ,  C LAU DIA .  St . 
Louis couldn't have been bet­
ter! Thanks for making formal 
so memorable .  
_________ 31 1 3  
Surrogate Date, You were 
great ' Thanks for being a very 
special part of a fantastic 
weekend .  
_________ 3 1 3  
ATTENTIO N :  M e n ' s  and 
women's cheerleading tryouts 
start today at · 3 p . m .  in 
McAfee. 
_________ 3 1 3  
Three days unti l  you can get 
the whole story on America's 
No. 1 soap . Delta Zeta and 
Delta Tau Delta are sel l ing 
tickets NOW in the Union 
Walkway . 
_________ 3 1 3  
Lawson Formal Lawson For· 
mal Lawson Formal Lawson 
Formal . . .  Will you be one of the 
chosen? 
_________ 3 1 3  
Hey gorgeous.  Today's the 
day to rock & rol l :  ifs Van 
Halen t ime1  Handsome.  
_________3 1 3  
Is known as the father of 
Dionysus.  
_________ 3 1 3  
� · Announcements 
Dede Haut and Little Sigmas:  
Thanks for all your  he lp  with 
bays Day. It was a great suc­
cess. The Men of Sigma Chi 
________3/ 1 3  
TKE LITTLE SISTERS & 
PLEDGES . . .  Watch out for fly­
ing grasshoppers! "The Ex­
tinguisher" 
_________ 3i 1 3  
CLOCKWORK ORANGE:  A 
psychological masterpiece . 
Wed . Old Ball roo m .  Adm . 
$ 1 . 00 .  
_________ 3 / 1 4 
Steve Zulanas , Congratula­
tions on being chosen Sigma 
Chi Pledge of the Week! Love 
your sweetheart , Dede 
____ __ 3 : 1 3 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
. TELEGRAMS. Pies in  face 
available . . .  ask about Trix ie.  
$ 5 . 00 .  345-2 9 1 7 .  
3/ 2 1  . 
Lambda Chi 's :  Thanks for a 
great formal ! '  Love , Your Dates 
_________ 3/ 1 3  
To the Men of Sigma Pi-I 
couldn't be more honored to 
be the sweetheart of the best 
fraternity on campus.  Thanks 
agai n .  Love , Lynne 
________ 3/ 1 3  
The beach is in the front of 
the PLAZA for $ 1 69.  Call 
L A M B D A  C H I  A L P H A ' S  
Daytona Hotl ine 2894 or 
2 7 9 3 .  
________ 3/ 1 3  
Spend your income tax 
money on a trip to Daytona 
Beach.  Buy Lambda · Chi 
Alpha's tr ip to the PLAZA for 
the low, low price of $ 1 69.  
Call Scott 2 7 93 or Paul 2894.  . 
3/ 1 4 
Puzzle A n swers 
p 0 S H •  T E A M • I  A S T •  
0 L E O• 0 R D 0 • A  L T o N 
M I L L •  P E E R ,u L A R E 
p 0 L L Y A N N A • D  A N  T E 
-- y A z o  O •  W A  N D  E R 
8 R A W L • W  I R E D ----
R I  E M 0 T E • D  0 I S  • D  A L I 
1 1  N R 0 A D S • 8 E M U S E D 
G i O  A D •· ·  S •  R A P l  N E 
--- L E N T  O •  G L A D S 
L · E  N T t L • I R A N I -
A '  L 0 R S I E " A D t {; A 1 I 
P i  I L 0 T I A R T A I A V E R 
s 0 L V E I S E  E N I T I T I 
• T E E N I E D  D o I E D E N 
1rV,T6. e£cA\AS€ -.JE O''Dta' T 
C::tE\ C:MR. eool(.s u�\1 L. l.ASt 
w EEK. . 
cu r THAT 
by Berke Breathed 
..... ��������� .... 
AREN'r YOO 
A c.mu: 
51DU' FOR 
A L.EWW '! 
\ . 
Al?€N'T )I?(/ 
A c.rm.e 
11V..J.. 'FOR 
A iWIT ? 
\ 
Tuesday's 
1 0  March 1 3 , 1 984 
<JI Announcements,· . � ,  Announcements 
L y n n 
Marcha�ongratulations on 
being chosen sweetheart of 
the Sigma Pi fraternity! They 
couldn't have picked a sweeter 
one! Love, your Pink Panther 
Buddies 
________ 3/ 1 3 
This is the week! The PLAZA 
is the place! $ 1 69 is the price! 
AND 2 793 is the number! 
---=--------,-,-,,3/ 1 3  CAROL BAR�S: When's 
the next holiday? I'm clueless!  
Janice Kay 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements . 
________ cOOh 
FEEL LUCKY? Who's the 
luckiest & unluckiest person 
you know? Submit  you 
nominee to the Daily Eastern 
News WANNA GET LUCKY 
contest. Look for the ad in 
todays news. 
Cheerleading tryouts · for 
1 984·85 squad are Tuesday­
Thursday, 3 p . m . ,  McAfee 
small gym for all men and 
women interested. 
________ 3/1 4 
GREEN BEER for ST. 
PATRICKS DAY. Call reps now 
for this weekend to check on 
keg prices. Connie 5708 . 
John 345-7767.  
_________ 3/ 1 3  
M ike Mahoney-The best 
formal ever! Thanks for 
everything . It's a good thing 
some dreams don't come true. 
Love ya! Cammy 
________ 3/ 1 3  
The Men of Sigma Pi are pro­
ud to announce their new 
sweetheart, Miss Lynne Mar­
chand.  Congratulations Lynne. 
--�-----3/ 1 3 
Pat Phalen : Congrats on the 
fine article you and your com­
puter buddies submitted . An 
admirer . 
<JI Announcements 
CENTURY 2 1 -5ee us at 
Housing Fest or call Ron Tarvin 
348·0939, 345-447 2 .  
________3/ 1 4 .  
Jon Goudreau-You did a 
super job on formal. Con­
gratulations! Love, Your A-G 
sis, Cammy 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Congratulations to the follow­
ing four men for EARNING 
Sigma Pi's annual awards: 
Doug Crook ,  Outstanding 
A t h l e t e ; G l e n n  G o o d , 
Outstanding Pledge; Scott 
Martis, Outstanding Senior: 
Jim Reynolds, Outstanding 
Junior.  Way to go brothers! 
________,3/1 3 
Keith-Happy 2 1 st-Have a 
great day! Your not-so-secret 
admirer. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Have the LUCK of the IRISH? 
The Dai ly Eastern News is 
looking for YOU . Look for the 
ad in today's paper for details. 
3/ 1 3  
s Report errors ltnmedlatety •t 511 ·211 2. A cor
rect 8d 1111 
next edition. Un: ... notified, we C8nnot be ,....._ 
rect •d •fter It• flrat lnMrtlon. O.dllne 2 p.m. prftloudQ, 
\­�;} Announcements 
To the Men of Pi Kappa 
Alpha: This past year has been 
a great honor in representing 
your house as drearngirl . The 
time went by so fast. You guys 
will always have a special place 
in my heart. Congrats to the 
new drearngirl ,  Lori !  Love, 
Chris 
________ 3/1 3 
Panther Distributing and the 
Daily Eastern News want to 
m·ake sure Eastern 's Luckiest 
& Unluckiest people survive St. 
Pat's Day. See ad in today's 
issue to find out how to win . 
_________3/ 1 4  
Sig Pi formal was definitely 
an incredibly sensationally, 
wonderfully, exciting, funfilled 
time ! Thank you Jeff Phill ips. 
Why don't we do it again next 
weekend? 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available.  Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
9/30 
'� Announcements 
SENATOR, WENDY AND 
SWEENY: What's normal about 
formal? I guess we'l l  never 
know. Now that the CLARION 
has been properly christened, 
let's get in a boat and go to the 
lake. Who knows? Maybe we'll 
end up in Lake Springfield .  No , 
no! 
_________ 3/ 1 3  
HEY FACULTY submit you 
nominees of the luckiest and 
unluckiest people you know to 
the NEWS. Look at the ad to­
day for details. 
________ 3/ 1 3  
Congrats on being pin pledg­
ed. Love your Mom , Lois 
________3/ 1 3  
Eva, Congrats on being pin 
pledged ! Love you AST Mom, 
Maniak 
________ 3/ 1 3  
P LAZA P LAZA P LAZA 
PLAZA PLAZA PLAZA PLAZA 
PLAZA PLAZA PLAZA $ 1 69 
$ 1 69 $ 1 69 $ 1 69 $ 1 69 Call 
2 793 or 2894.  
________ 3/ 1 3 
Congratulations lo 
pledge sisters! You 
the greatest. Tau 
mine, Lynette 
Billy Beagle: 
what today is? 
1 /2 years ago at 
a night! Love, Cindy 
Your Stylists: 2 ca ns Wils·on 1uM1T rwoi Ten n is Balls $399 
N€1US 
JllllTUJIW: _, 61in'w ui.llilOUJIT'< 'j(lfl•C. 
Colleen 
Debbie 
Dana 
Barbara 
348-78 1 8  
2 ca ns Wilson ( LIMIT rwoi 
Practice T-Balls $299 By Appointment 
Walk-ins welcome! Comer of 7th and Lincoln 
In the . 
University 
Village Ch am.R§_ 
Whether Your Hair 
is Normal, Tinted or 
Frosted, 
We have the Perm 
For lOu! 
Penn 
• 
For a style that brings out 
the best in  you r  hair color, 
the best in you ,  we' l l  perm 
you r  hair with Quantum ­
the only perm for normal,  
tinted and frosted hair. 
Come let us style your style 
with Quantum .  Because 
the perm is everyth ing for 
the style you want. 
345-57 1 2  
Located A cross From 
Wilb Walkers 
- 6  Styl ists-
· " · . 
· . . . 
RALPll W.�_ McGEHEE 
..... .. .  # .. 
. 
Confessions of a n  A merican James B ond 
A reveal i ng lectu re;by a C IA spymaster 
. ' : : : .· .  ·.:: /.(::�:�\: 
TO N I G H T !  
8:00 P.M .  
G RAN D BA L L ROOM 
$4.00 G e nera l  Ad m iss i 
$1 .25  Students w/ I D  
llllUNIVEA �.?.� �� CHAt'La8TON, ILL 
. . 
.. ,\. , Tuesda : March i 3 , , t 984» . . # .  
declines 
ru ins turn down NIT bid 
ANGELES (AP)-UCLA' s  
team is not going anywhere 
'ther, Bruins' athletic director 
's strongly indicated Monday, 
h Larry Farmer. 
has been much speculation 
armer's job was in  j eopardy, 
he Bruins just ended their worst 
since 1 960 and missed the 
playoffs for the first time since 
eluding a probation period two 
o. 
While the NCAA chose not to invite 
the Bruins to its tournament,  the Na­
tional Invitation Tournament did issue 
them a bid . But the school declined it .  
Farmer had said earlier that a deci­
sion on a possible NIT bid would be 
made by Dalis .  , 
" I t  was left up to me and chancellor 
Charles Young , "  said Dalis ,  "and 
there were two critical things that led to . 
our decision . Obviously our goal was 
to get an NCAA bid, and when we 
didn' t ,  we saw this as found time. " 
Tile Goldeq Co111b 
for  G uys & G_a l s  
1 205 T h i rd St. 
One block north of Li ncoln 
Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $31 .00 
G i r l s  H a i rs ha p i n g  & B l owd ry . $1 1 .00 
G u ys H a i rs h a p i ng  & B l owd ry . . $ 9 . 50 
H a i rs h a p i ng  O n l y  . . . . . . . . . . . $6 . 50 
345-7530 
Debbie Jones 
Ha i rsty l i st 
and Farmer were scheduled to 
t.fonday to discuss the school ' s  
1 program , the athletic direc­
but Farmer was i l l .  
were going to discuss the 
s r n ths d weaknesses and 
we could correct , "  said 
did the same thing with Terry 
after the football season, and 
after our rousing defeat of 
U M · M E R  J O B S  
$2000-up for summer 
the Rose Bowl . "  
spoke of the team ' s  future, 
· g Farmer in the process .  
• that meant h e  intended to re­
er as coach, Dalis replied : 
correct . "  
Midwest Corporations have Summer Job openings in 
the foil owing fllinois Counties : 
, whose team finished 1 7- 1 1 
this season and 1 0-8 and in 
place in the Pacific- 1 0  Con­
• still , of course, might decide 
out of the pressure-packed 
other coaches who followed 
A lexander 
Bond 
Champaign 
Christian 
Clark 
Clay 
Clinton 
Coles 
Crawford 
Cumberland 
Douglas 
Edgar 
Edwards 
Effingham 
· Fayette 
Franklin 
Gallatin 
Greene 
Hamilton 
Hardin 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson Montgomery Sangamon 
Jersey Morgan Scott 
Johnson Moultrie Shelby 
Lawrence , Perry Union 
Macon Piatt Vermillion 
Macoupin Pope Wabash 
Madison Pulaski Washington 
Marion Randolph Wayne 
Massac Richland White 
Monroe Saline Williamson 
ooden in the past- Gene Bar� 
Cunningham and Larry .. 
left after two seasons. 
I nterviewing one day only - TU ESDAY, MARCH 1 3, 1 984 
, whose two previous Bruins' 
were 2 1 -6 and 23-6, was 
e for comment .  
Apply in person at  Shelbyvil le Room , University Un ion , E . I . U .  
I nterviews wil l be conducted a t  1 2 :00,  I : 00 ,  2 : 00,  3 :00 , 4 : 00 ,  5 : 00 
Interviews wil l  last 30 to 40 minutes . 
Panther Distributing Presents · 
Sprino Break 
atthe 
PLAZA • 
Daytona Beach � 
or the � Famous Lauderdale , 
Beach Hotel \ 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Daryl Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . 348· 7682 
Bob Dupor . · . . ; . .  , . . . . .  348-5395 
Dave Eisenbarth . . . . . . . .  345-37 1 6  
Jeff Luthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348-8082 
Marc McMullen • . . . . . . . .  58 1 -2635 
Brian Mertins . . . . . . . . . . . 348-5823 
Scott Mountford . . . . . . . . . 58 1 -2684 
Lou Ann Stallard . . . . . . . . 5 8 1 -2903 
Brian Thron . . . . . . . . . . . .  345· 7687 
Natalie Zilch . . . . . . . . . . . 58 1 -5038 
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MENS' SPRING JAC!f!S /i 
2IJ %off h 
MENS DRESS 
SLACKS 
20%oFF 
MENS ACTIVE WEAR 
• STREET PANTS 
• "YLON SUITS 
e SHORTS 
YOU R CHOICE  
KNIT· SHIRTS 
COMPLETE 20% STOCK 0 OFF 
t t  
otels are GUARANTEED and are located 
"<>n The Strip. Call immediately! LIMITED 
ATIONS! SHAFER'�=-: 
Downtown Charleston - Use Your Visa o r  Maste See pege 3 
f 
10 weakest 
teams reac!y 
for tourney 
by the Associated Press 
None of the schools that open the 
NCAA basketball tournament Tuesday 
in Philidelphia and Dayton, Ohio, are 
expected to be. around when the Final 
Four meet at Seattle, Wash. Mar. 3 1 .  
Nevertheiess , each earned an 
automatic berth in the expanded . 53-
team tournament by winning cham­
pionships in the IO .weakest of the 29 
NCAA Division I conferences-as 
decided by the nine-man Division I 
Basketball Committee. 
Princeton, 1 7-9, faces San Diego, 
1 8-9; Richmond, 20-9, meets Rider, 20-
10, and Northeastern, 26-4, plays Long 
Island University, 20- 1 0, in a 
tripleheader at the Philidelphia Spec-
trum, while Morehead State, 24-5, op­
poses North Carolina A&T, 2�-6, and 
Houston Baptist, 24-6, meets Alcorn 
State, 20-9· in a doubleheader at 
Dayton. 
The five winners will join the 
automatic qualifiers from the other 1 9  
conferences, as wel as 24 at-large en­
tries for first-round action at sites 
around the nation this weekend. 
Northeastern's tournament opener 
takes on the added aspect of a grudge 
match, since Northeastern did not 
renew its contract this season with LIU 
after the teams got into a brawl in a 
game at the New York school during 
the 1 982-83 season. 
After Tuesday's  preliminary round, 
first-round action 
Thursday and Friday. 
The winner of the North 
game will play Virginia 
monwealth, 22-6, in New Je 
the Houston Baptist-Alcorn 
ner meets Kansas, 21-9, at 
Neb .  The Rider-Richmond 
plays Auburn, 20- 10, at 
N.C . ;  the winner of the Pri 
Diego game goes to Salt Lake 
play Nevada-Las Vegas, 27-S , 
Morehead State-North Caro 
winner plays Louisville, 22; 
Milwaukee. 
The 1 6  top seeds in the t 
have drawn byes until the 
round, Sunday and Monday. 
1 .2 
Tuesday's Sfl!:?!e�! 
";:::.--' 
Eastern head basketball coach Rick Sam uels voices his disapproval to his 
players during a recent Panther home game. The Panthers ended their up and 
down season Friday with a 8 1 -65 loss to Western I ll inois in the AMCU tourna­
ment. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Cagers disappoint 
with Al\llCU campai  
by Mike Lynch 
Eastern' s  men's  basketball team ' s  
second Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities campaign had its sh.are of 
ups and downs and unfulfilled expecta­
tions . 
"We started the season with great 
expectations, "  Eastern head coach 
Rick Samuels said. "Maybe our early 
expectations were too high for such a 
young team . "  
The Panthers were selected as second 
in the AMCU pre-season coach ' s  poll 
and considered by many as strong can­
didates for the league title . 
However, several close loses, in­
cluding four in overtime, forced the 
Panthers to settle for a 7-7 conference 
mark and 1 5- 1 3  overall.  
' 'We lost some close games, especial­
ly a couple in the beginning of the year 
that if we could have won might have 
enabled us to realize some of our ex-
pectations, "  Samuels said . 
· 
The Panthers entered · the season 
with high hopes but a pre-season injury 'to Doug Crook and the absence of Tim 
Dykstra, who trained for the Olym­
pics, left Dirk Androff as the only ex­
perienced starter from last year . 
So, to comprise a frontline attack 
the Panthers relied on three 1 982 red­
shirts-J on Collins, Vincent Smelter 
and Troy Richardson-and two 
sophomores Tim Wyss and Kevin 
Duckworth. 
Collins was impressive during his 
first year as a Panther. The sophomore 
finished second in the conference in 
scoring enroute to first team all­
conference honors . He was also 
selected as the AMCU's top 
' 'Obviously, Jon Collins 
year for us , "  Samuels said. 
Jon was a good player and I 
the end of the· season he wd 
some of the recognition he d 
- While Collins was the on 
pfayer to receive post-seas 
Samuels said the guard 
Richardson and Smelter w 
important to the success of t 
squad . 
" I  think Troy and Vin 
great job at the guard positi 
Samuels said. 
Meanwhile , the fourth­
coach said he was also impr 
improvements made by 
players Wyss and Duckwort 
" I  think both Tim W 
Duckworth showed su 
provement from their 
seasons , "  Samuels said. 
However, Samuels stressed< 
tinued improvement is 
between now and Dec. 1 w 
opens the 1 984-85 season 
diana State University. 
'-'We need to continue t 
and develop some maturity 
toughness, " Samuels said. 
The Panther nientor said 
success will fall primarily 
Eastern players . The P 
1 5 players and recruiting w' 
not play a major role, he sai 
"We would like to _. 
guard-as Troy and Vin 
seniors next year-and p 
center, but it will bas· 
players here, ' '  Samuels said.. 
Flora , Madison to square off for tri p to Assem bly H 
by Jeff Long 
Two high school teams with totally 
contrasting styles will fight it out for 
the Illinois Class A Super-Sectional ti­
t le at 7 :30 p.m.  Tuesday in Lantz Gym . 
Flora High School, 28-2, will bring 
its strong inside game against the 
balanced attack of Madison High 
School , 27-2, when the two teams clash 
for the first time this season. 
" By looking at the records I'd say 
-i.. up pretty well ,"  Flora head 
·velch said Monday. " It 
- 6  Stfight to the end . "  
'-- ---
·-t uesday ' s  game will · 
-1..:-straight stiper­
Last year, the 
eventual Class A 
Ile High School , 
Although Flora doesn ' t  have the 
tournament experience of Madison, 
Welch said he doesn't  believe the squad 
will be hindered Tuesday. 
"We've played some pressure games 
in front of big crowds, so we'll be 
ready for this one, " he said . 
The Wolves earned a trip to the 
super-sectional by winning the Newton 
Sectional on Friday with a 48-47 vic­
tory over Carmi High School, while 
Madison beat Wesclin High School , 
48-47 , to win the Vandalia Sectional . 
Madison principal/athletic director 
Daniel Kostencki said that what his 
team lacks in si� against the bigger 
Wolves, it makes up for in speed and 
talent .  
"We have solid ball players who 
play team ball , "  Kostencki said. "Our 
Charleston Sup.er-Sectio 
What to expect-Madison as 
been one of the moreo, successful 
teams in post-sea8on play over the lest 
decade , taking its last state title in 
1 98 1 .  The Trojans will have to con..,.. 
tend with a tall Flora l ineup in which all 
five starters are over_ six-feet-tall . Flora 
_will look to bang the boards inside, 
while Madison · will rely more upon 
speed and passin g .  The key wil l  be 
whether or not Madison can penetrate 
strengths are that we're a very quick 
team, we pass the ball very well and 
play good defense . "  
However , Welch said h e  believes 
Flora' s  big lineup may be too much for 
FJora's intimidating def 
, Key players-Flora's 
Mark Stanley leads the W 
ingwith a 1 6-points per 
whit� 6-4 center Greg 
lrig H3. For Madison,  
Michael Young and tiive been the playinak• 
and will play an integral 
jans' game plan Tuesday. 
Madison to overcome. 
" Size is our advantage, 
turn out to be trouble 
(Madison) on Tuesday, " W 
